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SUMMARY During a study of the a, antitrypsin (AAT) protein and its locus (PI) by high
resolution isoelectric focusing and direct molecular analysis of 106 PIZ probands and their
families, a new allele (Ztun) was identified that resembles Z in many of its properties. Two sibs,
both compound heterozygotes for Z,un and Z, showed similar evidence of mild liver involvement
that was indistinguishable from that associated with classical ZZ homozygotes. The Ztun
protein appeared to be deficient in the plasma to about the same degree as the Z protein. Allele
specific oligonucleotide analysis of amplified genomic DNA indicated that the new allele is the
result of a mutation in exon V that is identical to the classical G--A transition at codon 342
that results in the Glu- Lys substitution characteristic of the Z allele. An analysis of DNA
haplotypes constructed from polymorphic restriction enzyme recognition sites in and around the
PI locus confirmed that ZtunI probably represents a new mutation at codon 342 that has occurred
on an M2-like genetic background.

Alpha, antitrypsin (AAT) is a major proteinase
inhibitor present in high concentrations in the
plasma. It is a glycoprotein of mw 52 000 which is
synthesised mainly in the liver. It inhibits a wide
range of serine proteinases, although its principal
target is thought to be neutrophil elastase.1 The
structural gene locus encoding AAT is called PI (for
proteinase inhibitor) and is located on chromosome
14q31-32.3.2 3 The PI locus displays high levels of
genetic polymorphism at the protein level. Using
acid starch gel electrophoresis, three common alleles,
M, S, and Z, were originally found in the European
population.4 However, with the introduction of
isoelectric focusing (IEF) in narrow pH gradients,
three common subtype alleles that control variant M
proteins, Ml, M2, and M3, have been characterised
and more than 50 genetic variants of the AAT
protein have now been identified.5
AAT is associated with early onset pulmonary

emphysema and a form of neonatal liver disease6-8
both of which are associated with abnormally low
levels of plasma AAT. The majority of subjects
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with genetic deficiency of AAT are homozygous for
the PI*Z allele, which occurs at a frequency of about
0*02 in the United Kingdom and on average causes
an 85% reduction of the Z protein in the plasma
relative to the level of the normal M protein. The
plasma deficiency results from a blockage in secretion
of the Z protein from the rough endoplasmic
reticulum of the hepatocytes rather than a reduced
rate of synthesis of the Z polypeptide.8 9 The Z gene
is the consequence of a point mutation in codon 342
giving rise to a protein in which glutamic acid is
replaced by lysine.t) it On the basis of gene fre-
quency estimates in populations of European origin
and its association with a unique DNA haplotype,
the Z mutation is thought to have occurred just
once, about 6000 years ago, in a North European
subject. 12 The Z gene is extremely rare among other
ethnic groupings.

Several other PI alleles are associated with
reductions of plasma AAT, including S, P, and I
which result in moderate deficiency and rare variants
such as Mmalton, Mheerlen, Mprocida, Mduarte, Mlike,
Mrouen, PInuil, and Z b , all of which result in
severe deficiencies.' The pathological conse-
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quences of moderate deficiency of AAT are not
clear. However, on the basis of current evidence,
homozygosity or compound heterozygosity for any
severe deficiency alleles carry a high risk of chest
disease, while the risk of childhood liver disease is,
as yet, only associated with homozygosity for the Z
gene.
We have investigated a large series of subjects

with the ZZ genotype, both with clinical disorders
and apparently healthy, by high resolution isoelectric
focusing and DNA analysis, in an attempt to identify
genetic heterogeneity in the Z gene that might be
related to disease susceptibility. Two types of
variation of the Z protein have been found; one is
non-genetic in origin and is described elsewhere.14
Here we describe the genetical analysis of a new PI
variant that resembles Z in several of its properties.
The variant allele was encountered in a family in
which both children were compound heterozygotes
for the normal Z and the new variant. Our studies
suggest that the variant resulted from a recurrence
of the Z mutation but on a different genetic
background from the classical Z reported by Cox et
al. 12

Materials and methods

SAMPLES
Blood samples were collected into plastic tubes
containing K EDTA from subjects in families
participating in a study of AAT deficiency and
associated pathology. Plasma was collected after
centrifugation of whole blood at 900 g for 10 minutes
at 4°C and stored at -20°C. DNA was prepared
from white cell pellets by a standard phenol/chloro-
form extraction procedure.15

ISOELECTRIC FOCUSING AND PROTEIN
DETECTION PROCEDURES
The precise details of isoelectric focusing (IEF),
treatment of plasma samples, non-specific detection
ofAAT, immunoblotting procedures, and functional
detection of AAT are given by Whitehouse et al. 14

SIALIDASE TREATMENT
Samples of plasma (25 gl) were incubated at 37°C
overnight with 0-1 units of type V sialidase (Sigma)
dissolved in 0*01 mol/l phosphate/citric acid buffer,
pH 5-0. An aliquot of each reaction was used for
isoelectric focusing without further treatment.

POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION (PCR)
PCR was used to study two sites in the AAT gene.
25mer oligonucleotide primers (5'GGGCCGTCC-
AGGGGGAGTGAGCGCT and 5'AGGGATTlT-
ACAGATCACATGCAGGC) were used to

amplify exon V DNA, the region including the site
of the G-*A transition at codon 342 diagnostic for
the classical Z allele. Exon II DNA including the
site of the G-*A transition in codon 101 characteristic
of the M2 allele'6 was amplified using 18mer oligo-
nucleotide primers (5'CCCATCTCTGTCTTGCAG
and 5'CTGGTTGAGCAACCTTAC). Genomic
DNA (1 [tg) from each subject was used and PCR
was carried out using Taq polymerase under standard
conditions. 17

OLIGONUCLEOTIDE ANALYSIS
An aliquot of each exon V PCR reaction was
adjusted to 0-4 mol/l NaOH/0-025 mol/l EDTA
and 5 [l of this denatured DNA was spotted onto
each of two Hybond-N filters (Amersham). l9mer
oligonucleotides were obtained from Celltech Ltd,
that corresponded to the M and Z sequences, M:
ACCATCGACGAGAAAGGGA, Z: ACCATC-
GACAAGAAAGGGA; 10 pmol of each oligo-
nucleotide were end labelled with y 32P-ATP
(Amersham) using polynucleotide kinase (Anglian
Biotech Ltd) at 37°C for one hour and purified by
passage through a Sephadex G-25 column in 3x SSC.
Incorporation of the label was about 90%. The
filters were prehybridised in 6x SSC at 45°C for two
hours and then hybridised in 6xSSC/0 1% SDS
containing either M or Z labelled oligonucleotides
for two hours at 42°C. The blots were washed twice
in 2 x SSC at room temperature and then washed for
10 minutes at up to 56°C. The final wash was 2x SSC
at 37°C for 30 minutes. The filters were dried and
autoradiographed for four to six hours.

RESTRICTION ENZYME ANALYSIS
The PCR products of exon II were digested with
RsaI (Amersham) and separated on a 1-5%
agarose gel in a Tris borate EDTA buffer, pH 8-3,
containing ethidium bromide. Each lane contained
one tenth of the PCR reaction. The separated DNA
fragments were visualised with UV light.

DNA PROBES AND SOUTHERN ANALYSIS
A total of 4 ,ug genomic DNA was digested with
MaeIII, Avall, or TaqI. The DNA fragments were
separated on 0*8% agarose gels and transferred to
Genescreen Plus (NEN) membranes. AAT and
antitrypsin related sequence (ATR) specific probes
were derived from a 6-5 kb BamHI genomic
fragment for AAT'8 and a 1-1 kb HindIII-PstI
genomic fragment for ATR.19 Hybridisation to 32p
labelled probes was carried out in the presence of
dextran sulphate and washed to a final stringency of
0-2xSSC/0.1% SDS at 50°C. Insert DNA was 32p
labelled to high specific activity using the random
priming method.2
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Results

PROTEIN ANALYSIS
The AAT patterns of plasma samples from 75 PIZ
patients with liver disease, 28 with chest disease, and
25 healthy subjects who were also PIZ were

examined by high resolution IEF (gradient pH
4.2 to 4-9 plus ACE>S). A large proportion of the
subjects had previously been classified as Z by acid
starch gel electrophoresis or IEF in a pH 3-5 to 6.0
gradient.21 The objective of using higher resolution
IEF was to assess any minor variation in the Z
protein, especially in the patients with liver disease.
When routine conditions of IEF and non-specific

protein staining were used, all of the samples
showed the expected Z phenotype. However, under
optimal conditions of focusing it was clear that the Z
bands in two sibs (from family MRC 4533) from the
liver series were duplicated, such that the AAT
pattern consisted of normal Z bands plus an

additional set of slightly more basic bands of equal
staining intensity and complexity (fig 1). Detailed
analysis of their parents' AAT patterns indicated the
mother was PIM1Z, but the paternal pattern con-

sisted of a combination of normal M1 bands and a

set of variant Z-like bands that cofocused precisely
with the Z-like bands seen in the offspring's plasma
(fig 1). Thus the variant bands were inherited from
the father and appeared to be the products of an

allelic gene. In accordance with convention we

Anode

*.7i .,

Pi ;)hpno(typte %'I15n MiZ

FIG 1 AA Tpatterns oftheproband, immediatefamily,
andcontrolMIZafterIEFingradientpH4-2 to4-9plus
ACESand Coomassiebluestaining.

have named the allele PI*Zt.n (for Tunbridge
Wells).

Confirmation of the Ztu bands as part of the
AAT system was obtained by immunoblotting using
monospecific antihuman AAT IgG antibodies (fig
2) and by functional detection (not shown). With
both of these specific detection systems the resolution
of the components is less clear than with Coomassie
blue staining; consequently, the ZZtun phenotype
appears as a single broad band as shown (fig 2).
Nevertheless the difference between the Z and Ztun
bands is shown by immunoblotting and can be
clearly seen by comparing the mother's and father's
AAT patterns (fig 2).

Quantitative analysis indicated that the level of
AAT in the M7Ztun phenotype plasma fell within the
range for M1Z and the ZZtun AAT levels were not
different from the range of usual Z phenotypes.

After sialidase treatment, the patterns of AAT
shown by IEF and immunoblotting indicated that
the Ztun protein remained distinct from the Z
pattern in a manner that suggested a similar terminal
glycosylation profile, since in both cases the sets of
bands were shifted towards the cathode relative to
the controls, but retained the same characteristic
appearance (not shown).

OLIGONUCLEOTIDE ANALYSIS
In order to investigate the molecular basis of the
Ztun variant, DNA from Z, ZZtun, MIZ, MlZtun,
and M1M3 subjects was amplified by polymerase
chain reaction using primers that spanned the Z site

*.:.

FIci2 Speciflcimmunodetection ofAA Tpatterns ofthe
proband,family members, andcontrolsfollowingIEFin
gradientpH4-2to4-9plusACES.
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r n * Ml,Ma24,(A351 ),T48 Ml,Ma224,(A351),T4-8Ztun'Ma2-4,(A351),T6 7 Z,Ma2-7,(A371),T4-8

*. Z,Ma2-7,A371,T4-8 W'Z,Ma2-7,A37 1,T4-8
ZtunMa2 4A351,T6-7 Ztun,Ma2-4,A351,T6-7

LL Zz

FIG3 AmplificationofAATexon VgenomicDNAfrom
various PIgenotypes includingZZ,tunandM]Z,unfollowed
byhybridisation withspecificMandZoligonucleotides.

in exon V. M and Z sequence specific 19mers that
differed only by a single base were used to probe
filter bound dots of amplified DNA (fig 3). The
results clearly showed that the Ztun DNA hybridised
to the Z specific oligonucleotide probe but not the
M probe. Therefore it can be concluded unequi-
vocally that the Zun variant chromosome carries the
G-*A transition at codon 342 characteristic of the
classical Z mutation, leading to the substitution of
lysine in place of glutamic acid.

HAPLOTYPE ANALYSIS
The genetic background of the Z mutation in the
7tun variant was investigated by analysing haplo-
types derived from restriction fragment length
polymorphisms. A useful feature of the AAT region
is linkage disequilibrium, which occurs from the first
intron of the gene and extends on the 3' side for at
least 12 kb to the antitrypsin related sequence
(ATR). This has enabled the identification of
characteristic haplotypes.22 23 We used three
enzymes for this analysis, MaeIII, AvaII, and TaqI.
MaeIII and TaqI produce relatively simple RFLPs in
which the classical Z allele is associated with a
MaeIII 2-7 kb fragment in all cases and a TaqI 4.8 kb
fragment in most cases. Avall defines a complex
pattern of polymorphic fragments as a result of
multiple restriction sites in the AAT region. The
AvaII fragments are numbered 1 to 7.12 The
classical Z gene is normally associated with the
presence of bands 1 and 7 and rarely with their
alleles, bands 4 and 512 24 together with a usually
invariant band 3. Fig 4 gives the haplotype infor-
mation obtained from Southern blot analysis for
family MRC 4533. Whereas the expected Z haplo-
type, MaeIII 2.7, AvaIl 371, and TaqI 4-8, was
found in association with the maternal Z, it is clear
that the Ztun variant is associated with MaeIII 2-4,
which is associated with a neutral Ala--Val substi-
tution at codon 213, AvaII 351, and TaqI 6-7. Since
the MaeIII restriction site is in exon III and
therefore to the 5' side of codon 342, and the AvaII
5/7 site is to the 3' side of exon V, it appears that the

FIG4 HaplotypeanalysisoffamilyMRC4533 with thetwo
PIZZpunsibs (hatchedsymbols). Ma=MaeIII;A=A vaII;
T= TaqI. TheparentalAvaIIhaplotyes werededucedfrom
a combination ofthesibs'AvaIIhaplotypes andthe
parentalMaeIIIand TaqIdata. Thearrow indicates the
proband.

U C M1Mi ZZ ZZ MIZ

M1M2 M1Z ZZ
\ tJ~~~~~~~

PI genotypes

FIGS RsaldigestedfragmentsofAATexonIIPCR
amplifiedDNA. UIC=uncut.

Ztun mutation is flanked on either side by markers
characteristic of non-Z chromosomes. Furthermore,
the downstream ATR TaqI 6-7 kb allele found in the
Ztun variant gene is normally associated with the
AvaIl 351 genotype, a combination not previously
observed in association with the classical Z mutation.

It has previously been shown that this extended
haplotype is most commonly found in association
with the PI*M2 allele.22 All M2 genes that have
been studied are characterised by the loss of an RsaI
site in exon II,16 which corresponds to a GA
transition at codon 101 leading to the substitution
of histidine for arginine. Fig 5 shows an RsaI digest
of PCR amplified exon II DNA from the Z-tun sibs
and both parents. The sibs are heterozygous for the
475 bp band diagnostic of M2 and the non-M2 395
bp band. Since the mother is homozygous for the
395 bp (phenotype M1Z) it can be concluded that
the 475 bp band was of paternal origin and therefore
that the Ztun mutation has most probably occurred
on an M2 genetic background.
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Discussion

The Ztun variant described here is unique among the
106 PIZ probands that we have studied by high
resolution IEF, although it does bear a very close
resemblance to Zaugsburg (S Weidinger, personal
communication), another Z like variant protein that
focuses on the basic side of the classical Z.13 In
every other case the classical Z protein was found.
We conclude that there are no common subtypes of
the Z gene equivalent to the commonly occurring M
subtypes.
The molecular basis of the Ztun mutation appears

to be identical to the classical Z mutation and the
difference seen at the protein level reflects the
genetic backgrounds of the two alleles. Haplotype
analysis has shown that the Ztun background differs
from the classical Z both to the 5' and 3' sides of
codon 342 at three polymorphic sites. In addition,
there must be at least one further mutational
difference to account for the charge difference
shown by IEF, since this cannot be attributed to the
Ala--Val 213 amino acid substitution resulting from
the gain of the MaeIII site in exon III"1 and the
Avall sites do not occur in the exons. Furthermore,
the MaeIII 2*4-AvaII 351-TaqI 6-7 haplotype
associated with the Ztun mutation is commonly
associated with the M2 protein. Simply on the basis
of the appearance of the Ztun protein after IEF, it
seemed quite likely that the Ztun mutation occurred
on an M2 or M3 genetic background. We have been
able to confirm that the Ztun genetic background is
M2-like, since the loss of the RsaI site in exon II
leads to the replacement of His 101 for Arg 101,
which is one of the two mutational events that
produces the minor charge change that differentiates
M2 from Ml at the protein level. The second
mutation, which produces the substitution of Asp
376 for Glu 376, has also been found in all M2 genes
tested and may represent the molecular basis of the
M3 allele whose gene product focuses between Ml
and M2.16
Did the Ztun allele arise as a result of a new point

mutation or intragenic recombination? Although
our data do not permit firm discrimination between
these alternatives, the most economical explanation
is a new point mutation, since this requires only one
event. For the existing classical Z mutation to be
placed on the Ztun haplotype by recombination, at
least two crossovers in close proximity to codon 342
are necessary.
The relationship between AAT deficiency in PiZ

subjects and lung damage is understood in broad
terms. The reduced concentration of plasma AAT is
unable to prevent damage in the pulmonary tissues
by proteinases, notably elastase, released by alveolar

neutrophils in response to tobacco smoke and other
atmospheric pollutants. The pathogenesis of child-
hood liver disease associated with the PIZZ geno-
type is controversial and it seems that environmental
and other genetic factors may be important.25 It may
not relate simply to reduced plasma levels of AAT
since PIlnui homozygotes do not appear to be
susceptible.26 27 Carrell8 and Brantly et al9 postulate
that a more likely explanation is that liver damage is
the consequence of accumulation of the Z protein in
hepatocytes owing to secretory blockage associated
with the specific structural change. However, there
is no evidence that the severity of liver disease is
related to the amount of storage observed. Indeed,
at least 50% of neonates have no evidence of liver
disease28 29and the majority of adults who are PIZ
have accumulation of AAT but also have no clinical
evidence of liver disease. 3 31 In the case reported
here, the proband showed prolonged neonatal
jaundice, PIZ status being ascertained at the age of
10 weeks. Liver function tests were abnormal but
subsequently improved and at the age of eight years
showed only minor abnormality with no clinical
evidence of liver disease. His older sib had a history
of mild neonatal jaundice with minimal abnormality
of liver function tests. When seen at the age of 10
years the proband showed no evidence of liver
disease and his liver function tests were normal.
However, since the proband was ascertained through
the classical features of choleostatic jaundice
associated with AAT deficiency, this study confirms
that the Glu-*Lys 342 amino acid substitution alone
is necessary to produce the classical Z liver disease
phenotype, irrespective of genetic background in
the vicinity of the PI gene.

We thank Drs S Povey and G Corney for helpful
discussions and Action Research for the Crippled
Child for financial support. IM is supported by a
grant from the Cystic Fibrosis Research Trust.
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